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Kathy Bonebreak is an annual favorite at the River Hill Independence Day Parade, and this year 
will be no exception!

The River Hill Community Associa-
tion (RHCA) staff and volunteers are 
busy organizing a variety of summer 

activities for residents of all ages. Mark 
your calendars and plan to come out and 
take part!
 RHCA in cooperation with the other 
Columbia Villages and the Columbia Ar-
chives, is co-sponsoring the Columbia 
Home Tour on Sunday, June 2, 11 a.m. – 
5 p.m. Tickets will be available at Linden 
Hall, in Dorsey’s Search, the day of the 
event for $25. Proceeds from this event 
benefit Rebuilding Together in Howard 
County.
 You have a second chance to hunt for 
some bargains. The River Hill Annual Flea 
Market has been rescheduled for Sunday, 
June 9, 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. in the Village 
Center parking lot. Come check out new 
and used items for sale including toys, 
clothing, household items, handbags, fur-
niture, jewelry, and plants.
 New this year, the River Hill Health 
Fair will be held on Saturday, June 22, 

11 a.m. – 2 p.m. in the River Hill Village 
Center. The Association has joined forces 
with the Coalition Halting Obesity in Chil-
dren Everywhere (CHOICE), a non-profit 
started by local teen Athena Kan, to or-
ganize this event. The Association’s Teen 
Advisory Committee and a variety of local 
health providers are participating includ-
ing Howard County General Hospital, Kai-
ser Permanente, Advanced Radiology, the 
Columbia Association, Howard County 
Health Department, Howard County Fire 
& Rescue, Walgreens, and more! Pick up 
health and wellness information, have 

your blood pressure checked, receive BMI, 
bone density, vision, and dental screen-
ings, and get a mini massage. There will be 
demonstrations, opportunities for partici-
pation, and loads of activities for children. 
The event is free and sure to be a good time 
as well as educational.
 Of course, the summer would not be 
complete without River Hill’s Annual In-
dependence Day Parade. This year marks 
the 14th Annual Parade which celebrates 
the adoption of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. The parade will begin at 9 a.m. and 

Great Star Drive will be closed 
to thru traffic for the 14th Annual 

River Hill Independence Day Parade 
on Thursday, July 4 at 9 a.m.

Continued on page 15
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Board Meeting Schedule

Board Highlights . . .

All meetings are held in Claret Hall at the River Hill Village 
Center. Agendas are posted at Claret Hall on the Friday prior 
to the meeting. Residents are encouraged to attend Resident 
Speak-Out during each board meeting. If you have written 
material you would like the Board to review, please drop it by 
the village office by the Thursday prior to the meeting. All ap-
proved minutes are available for review at the village office. For 
additional information, please contact the village office.
NEXT BOARD MEETINGS: June 10 and July 8 at 7 p.m.
Please visit www.villageofriverhill.org to view the Board Meet-
ing Agendas & Minutes. 

THE VILLAGER

Coordinator & Advertising, Maureen Cogan:  

newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Printing: Brown & Associates: www.brownandassociates.biz

Design/Producation: www.realfreshcreative.com

Village Manager: 
Susan Smith, manager@villageofriverhill.org

Covenant Advisor: 
Eva Lambright, covenants@villageofriverhill.org

Facility Coordinator: 
Donna Bruhn, facilities@villageofriverhill.org

Communications & Events Coordinator: 
Maureen Cogan, newsletter@villageofriverhill.org

Administrative Assistant: 
Eudene Rossi, riverhill@villageofriverhill.org

River Hill Claret Hall Office Hours:
Monday/Tuesday/Thursday 9 a.m.–9 p.m.
Wednesday/Friday 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.–Noon

Letters to the Board can be addressed to the village
office at the address above, or you may send an email to: 
manager@villageofriverhill.org.

RIVER HILL BOARD
Kathy Chavers (Development & Open Space).....Kathy.Chavers@gmail.com
Jenny Chu (Special Events) ...................................... jennyzchu@yahoo.com
Kenny Kan, Chairperson (Financial Matters) ............... kwtkan@hotmail.com
Dengfeng Liu ............................................................................ liudf@jhu.edu
Dipper Wettstein (Watershed) ............................ Dipper@BrazzelDazzle.com
Liyan Zhang, Vice Chair (Development &  
    Open Space) .......................................................zhang_liyan@yahoo.com
Kaede Johnson, Tiffany Kan
(Student Committee)

COLUMBIA COUNCIL REP.
Michael Cornell  301-742-2761

River Hill Community 
Association, Inc.

Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle
Clarksville, Maryland 21029

Phone 410-531-1749, 531-1769
Fax 410-531-1259

website: www.villageofriverhill.org

Receive Village News by Email

Sign up for the Association’s listserv
by visiting www.villageofriverhill.org.

Click on “Receive Village News by 
Email” and select the categories in 

which you are interested.

May 6, 2014

• Elected Kenny Kan as Chairperson and Liyan Zhang as Vice 
Chairperson.

• Appointed Susan Smith as Village Manager for FY2014.
• Reviewed allowable uses of properties zoned Planned Office 

Research, the zone being requested for 7410 Grace Drive dur-
ing the County’s comprehensive re-zoning process.

• Approved the FY2014 Board Meeting Schedule.
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 Michael Cornell, River Hill Representative to Columbia Council
 Columbia Association Board of Directors 
 cell: 301-742-2761 home: 410-531-9340 
 michaelcornell@comcast.net
The views presented herein represent those of the author only and 
do not necessarily represent those of the River Hill Community As-
sociation Board of Directors.

Check out the River Hill 
Community Association’s Facebook 

page. “Like Us” to get valuable 
information and stay informed 
about activities happening in 

Columbia.
We’re also on Twitter!

@ClaretHallMD

Council Corner: Planning for the Future
 One of the constants in life is change. Another constant is 
lack of communication—although not always for the lack of effort. 
 My experience in the consulting world is whether you are 
team leader, department manager or president and CEO, you will 
rarely be accused of over communicating. With the advent of so-
cial media, businesses attempt to find new and innovative ways to 
get their message out to their employees and customers alike. The 
Columbia Association is no different. 
 CA utilizes a variety of means to get messages through to its 
constituency and customer base: Columbia Matters (cable); CA 
Monthly and ads in the Columbia Flier and Howard County Times 
(newsprint); Facebook and Twitter (social media); its website; and 
email. As “Star Trek” enthusiasts would say, “Hailing frequencies 
are open!”
 Getting input and feedback also occurs in a variety of ways in-
cluding scientific surveys, community meetings, processes includ-
ing the Aquatics Plans and Connecting Columbia, resident speak 
out at CA Board Meetings, and most recently a new website called 
InspireColumbia.com.  
 One method of community feedback and involvement is 
through committee work including resident advisory groups. 
Here’s a sampling: Health and Fitness, Watershed, Columbia Arts, 
Senior Advisory, Teen Advisory, Environmental Matters, Golf, and 
Tennis. 
 During this year’s Strategic Planning Process, the CA Board 
Planning & Strategy Committee will create formal linkages with 
the committees to solicit input from residents. This will also hope-
fully help align the committees to the stated goals of the organiza-
tion. 
 Admittedly we’ve struggled at times with having open process-
es; our goal is to increase the communication flow both out and 
in. While I believe this is another positive change, I’m sure CA will 
continue to fine-tune and amend the process in the future, lever-
aging technology and face-to-face channels. 

 CA faces many exciting challenges and opportunities in the 
future – changing demographics, the aging of population, expand-
ing services to seniors, dealing with an aging infrastructure, and 
developing new programs and facilities to enhance the lives of 
those who live, work and play in Columbia.
 Our revenue base will no longer continue to grow as it has in 
the past. As Columbia is built out and we move to a more steady 
state mode, we must constantly seek to innovate and create effi-
ciencies that allow services to be delivered at present or even ex-
panded levels. 
 Communication is one of the keys to tap into the inherent 
knowledge and expertise among our residents. Involvement of res-
idents as volunteers in participating and providing feedback will 
aid in the improvement of everything CA does to touch lives in and 
around Columbia.  
 As always, I am open to resident feedback whether by email or 
your attendance at a CA or Village Board meeting. 
 Finally, I would like to communicate my congratulations and 
best wishes to all those who are graduating from high school and 
college this year – my daughter included! It is your challenge to 
create a better future and improve the lives of those you touch. 
 Keep your hailing frequencies open!
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Stay Alive: Don’t Text and Drive
This article was submitted by Vyoma Thakor and Amanda Harvey, 
students at Atholton High School, as part of a Civil Action Project.  
  “Sending or receiving a text takes a driver’s eyes from the road 
for an average of 4.6 seconds, the equivalent-at 55 mph-of driving 
the length of an entire football field “blind” (www.distraction.gov). 
So many things could go wrong in that football field distance. Why 
take the risk to check your phone? What could possibly be so im-
portant to read or respond to, that you are willing to die for? Noth-
ing. That last text, email, phone call or music change can wait.
 How many driving aged citizens do you think own a phone? 
According to the Cellular Telecommunications Industry Associa-
tion, “In 2012 there were an estimated 321.7 million wireless sub-
scribers in the United States.” The Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety (IIHS) estimates “At any given moment, about 660,000 driv-
ers in the United States are holding hand held cellphones while 
driving.” These large corporations prove that most Americans who 
drive have a phone. Many are tempted by social networks as well 
as messages from their friends and family, so they want to check 
their phones.
 As technology advances, the want for the newer and cooler 
gadgets increases. (Many of us see driving as an easy and daily 
activity but when distracted by our new iPhones we are putting 
ourselves and others at a higher risk.) Distracted driving is an act 
that causes the driver’s attention to be side tracked or become pre-
occupied with another task. Many activities such as eating, ad-
justing music, working a navigation system, or texting cause the 
driver to become unfocused on the road. “In 2011, 3,331 people 
were killed in crashes involving a distracted driver, and an addi-
tional, 387,000 people were injured in motor vehicle crashes in-
volving a distracted driver” (distraction.gov). Texting is the primary 

cause of distracted driving because it requires the use of visual, 
manual and cognitive functions. 
 Maryland General Assembly just passed a law stating that 
using your phone in any way while driving is a primary offense. 
Before this new law, using your phone was a secondary offense 
and you had to be violating another traffic law to be pulled over for 
it (i.e. speeding).
 We are doing a project to spread awareness about this new 
law and how dangerous it is to use your phone and drive. “Driving 
while using a cell phone reduces the amount of brain activity as-
sociated with driving by 37 percent” (Carnegie Mellon). Being teen-
agers, we know what it means to be attached to your phone. Also, 
being new drivers we know how much concentration and focus 
driving takes.
 The next time you’re driving and hear the notification ding on 
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For the Straight Facts about Braces
Consult Drs. Byron and David Bonebreak, ORTHODONTISTS

The River Hill Village Center 
(next to the RH Giant and The Columbia Gym)

Offering the Best Treatments, including

Best Treatments Available
Reasonable Fees
Afternoon & Evening Appointments
Consultations are Free
Excellent Results
Super Smiles

Free Initial Consultation
410-381-1077

your phone, think about the new law and the danger you are put-
ting yourself and the ones around you in. Can the response wait? 
You can help save someone’s life by spreading awareness and tak-
ing the pledge. Sign the pledge at www.distraction.gov/content/
get-involved or www.itcanwait.com and learn about other ways 
that you can get involved. 

Free Movies, Concerts, 
and More at the Columbia 
Lakefront
 Get ready for another great summer of movies, concerts and 
much more, with this June’s return of Columbia Association’s 
(CA) annual Lakefront Summer Festival.
 The Lakefront Summer Festival runs from June 17 through 
September 14 and includes family-friendly offerings — all of which 
are free — nearly every day of the week. 
 Movies will be screened at Lake Kittamaqundi under the stars 
on Mondays and Fridays, starting on June 17 until August 19. 
Films shown on Mondays are appropriate for even the youngest 
audience members, with G and PG-rated selections. The Friday 
movie selections will be rated PG and PG-13. And then, from Au-
gust 23 through September 14, CA will show movies every Friday 
and Saturday — and on the Sunday during Labor Day Weekend. 
All showings will begin at dusk. The complete movie schedule will 
be released soon. 
 More than 40 nights of music are scheduled for Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays on nearly every 

evening from June 18 through August 18, with artists spanning a 
variety of genres. And on Tuesdays in July, come out to see talent-
ed youth musicians perform at CA’s Teen Open Mic nights. A com-
plete concert schedule will be released soon. Concerts will begin at 
8 p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
at 6:30 p.m. on Sundays.
 Finally, CA’s annual “Dancing Under the People Tree,” which 
offers free dance lessons, will be hosted every Friday. More infor-
mation on that program can be found online at www.bit.ly/danc-
ingpeople.

Hobbit’s Glen Golf Clubhouse 
Construction Begins This Fall
 Columbia Association (CA) expects that work on a new club-
house at its Hobbit’s Glen Golf Club in Harper’s Choice will begin 
this fall and wrap up 12 months later. The estimated start for de-
molition and construction is October 2013.
 The project would then bring a first-class clubhouse to go 
with this first-class golf course, as part of CA’s ongoing effort to 
continue to maintain and improve all of its facilities to meet the 
needs of the community. A new turn house will also be built.
 The CoHo Grill  remains open to all — not just to golfers — 
until construction begins. The restaurant will then return once 
the new clubhouse opens.
 During construction at the golf club’s clubhouse, the pro shop 
operation and snack bar will be in a trailer at the end of the park-
ing lot near the tennis courts. Once the turn house is completed, 
the snack bar will move to that building. Also during construction, 
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carts will be stored at the maintenance facility, outings will be ca-
tered by CoHo Grill, and an after-play tent will provide a place for 
the golfers to congregate.
 For more information, please visit www.ColumbiaAssociation.
org/HobbitsGlen.

Enjoy Discounts with a 
Columbia Card
 Did you know that with a free Columbia Card you can 
enjoy discounts and special fees at the Columbia Associa-
tion’s (CA) sports and recreation facilities? The CA Columbia 
Card allows residents who do not have memberships to pay 
as they go for occasional visits to the outdoor pools and facili-
ties. The Columbia Card is free and is reserved for residents 
who live on property protected by CA covenants. It ensures 
that daily admission privileges and discounted admission at 
the SportsPark, SkatePark, Ice Rink and Roller Rink are avail-
able only to those residents who pay the CA Annual Charge.  
 To obtain a Columbia Card, visit your local village community 
center to submit the required documentation. Residents may stop 
by Claret Hall in the River Hill Village Center Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday 9 a.m. – 9 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
and Saturday 9 a.m. – noon. Please bring the following documen-
tation: applicants’ names and birthdates, adults’ driver’s license, 
imprinted checks, BGE bill or bank statement for address verifica-
tion, and dependent childrens’ birth certificates. As an alternative, 
you can also visit the Membership Service Center at 10221 Winco-
pin Circle, Columbia, Monday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. 

Be Street Smart this Summer 
and be Safe
Laws for Pedestrians:
• At an intersection, a pedestrian is subject to all traffic con-

trol signals.
• If a pedestrian crosses a roadway at any point other than in a 

marked crosswalk or in an unmarked crosswalk at an inter-
section, the pedestrian shall yield the right-of-way to any ve-
hicle approaching on the roadway.

• If a pedestrian crosses a roadway at a point where a pedes-
trian tunnel or overhead pedestrian crossing is provided, 
the pedestrian shall yield the right-of-way to any vehicle ap-
proaching on the roadway.

• Between adjacent intersections at which a traffic control sig-
nal is in operation, a pedestrian may cross a roadway only in 
a marked crosswalk.

• A pedestrian may not cross a roadway intersection diagonal-
ly unless authorized by a traffic control device for crossing 
movements. If authorized to cross diagonally, a pedestrian 
may cross only in accordance with the traffic control device.

• If practicable, a pedestrian shall walk on the right half of a 
crosswalk.

• Where a sidewalk is provided, a pedestrian may not walk 
along and on an adjacent roadway.

• Where a sidewalk is not provided, a pedestrian who walks 
along and on a highway may walk only on the left shoulder, 
if practicable, or on the left side of the roadway, as near as 
practicable to the edge of the roadway, facing any traffic that 
might approach from the opposite direction.
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The 2013
Columbia Home Tour

Sunday, June 2
11 a.m.–5 p.m.

Proceeds to benefit Rebuilding Together in Howard County, 
a charity that performs home repairs and modifications to 
improve safety and accessibility for homeowners.

Embark on a self-guided 
tour of distinct homes 
nestled in the beautiful 
Columbia Villages!
Tickets are $20 in advance and 
available at Claret Hall. (On day of 
tour they can be purchased only 
at Linden Hall for $25.)

For More Information:
410-730-3987

www.columbiahometour.org
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• A pedestrian who crosses a roadway shall yield the right-of-
way to any approaching emergency vehicle that is using audi-
ble and visual signals that meet the requirements.

• A pedestrian who crosses a roadway shall yield the right-of-
way to any approaching police vehicle that is lawfully using 
an audible signal.

• Laws for Motorists around Pedestrians
• The driver of a vehicle must stop for a pedestrian at cross-

walks and intersections without signals when:
• The pedestrian is on the half of the roadway on which the ve-

hicle is traveling.
• The pedestrian is approaching within one lane of the half of 

the roadway on which the vehicle is traveling.
• The driver of a vehicle must stop for a pedestrian at intersec-

tions with signals:
• When proceeding on a green signal, drivers turning right or 

left shall yield the right-of-way to pedestrians lawfully within 
the crosswalk.

• When turning right on red after stopping, drivers shall yield 
the right of way to pedestrians lawfully within the crosswalk.

• Laws for Motorists around Bicycles
• The driver of a vehicle overtaking another vehicle, including a 

bicycle, which is going in the same direction, shall pass to the 
left of the overtaken vehicle at a safe distance.

• The driver of a vehicle overtaking another vehicle that is going 
in the same direction, until safely clear of the overtaken ve-
hicle, may not drive any part of his vehicle directly in front of 
the overtaken vehicle.

• Drivers shall exercise due care to avoid colliding with any bi-
cycle, EPAMD (Electric Personal Assistive Mobility De-
vice), or motor scooter being ridden by a person. The driver 

of a vehicle must not pass any closer than three (3) feet to a 
bicycle or motor scooter if the bicycle is operated in a lawful 
manner. It is not lawful to ride against traffic.

• After passing you must make sure you are clear of the bicy-
clist before making any turns. The bike has the right of way, 
and you must yield to bike when you are turning. Failing to 
yield right of way to a bicyclist resulting in a crash in which 
the bicyclist is seriously injured can result in a $1,000 fine 
and three points on your driving record.

• Motorists must yield the right-of-way to bicyclists riding in 
bike lanes and shoulders when these vehicle operators are en-
tering or crossing occupied bike lanes and shoulders.

• When riding on a sidewalk, where such riding is permitted, or 
a bike path, a bicyclist may ride in a crosswalk to continue on 
their route. Motorists are required to yield right of way to a bi-
cyclist operating lawfully in a crosswalk at a signalized inter-
section. Look for bikes coming from both directions.

• A person may not throw any object at or in the direction of any 
person riding a bicycle, an EPAMD, or a motor scooter.

• A person may not open the door of any motor vehicle with in-
tent to strike, injure, or interfere with any person riding a bi-
cycle, an EPAMD, or a motor scooter. Don’t open doors into 
traffic.

Laws for Bicyclists:
 Maryland law provides for the right-of-way of bicyclists, 
just as it does for the operators of motor vehicles. Bicy-
clists also have the duty to obey all traffic signals, signs and 
pavement markings, just as do drivers. 

Riding in Traffic Lanes and on Shoulders
• A bicyclist riding slower than the speed of traffic is confined 

to the right hand through lane (much the same way as a slow 
moving vehicle is) and as close to the right side of the road as 
is safe. A bicyclist can move further left to:

• Make or attempt to make a vehicular style left turn;
• Pass a stopped or slower moving vehicle; or
• Avoid pedestrians or road hazards.
• This ride-to-the-right provision does not apply when operating 

in a lane that is too narrow for a bicycle to travel safely side-
by-side with another vehicle within the lane. The provision 
also does not apply where the right-hand lane is a turn lane, 
or the bicyclist is operating on a one-way street. 

• A bicyclist riding at the speed of traffic can operate in any 
lane, just as any other vehicle can. Where there is not a bike 
lane, a bicyclist may also use the shoulder of the roadway. 

• Bicycles may not be ridden in the travel lanes of any roadway 
where the posted maximum speed limit is more than 50 miles 
an hour; however, bicycles may be operated on the shoulder 
of these roadways.

• Bicycles may not be operated on expressways (access-con-
trolled freeways and interstate highways), except on an 
adjacent path or facility approved by the State Highway Ad-
ministration.

Riding in Bike Lanes
• Where there are marked bicycle lanes paved to a smooth sur-

face, a person operating a bicycle must use the bike lane and 
may not ride on the roadway, except in the following situa-
tions:

• When overtaking and passing another bicycle, motor scooter, 
pedestrian, or other vehicle within the bike lane if the overtak-
ing and passing cannot be done safely within the bike lane;
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• When preparing for a left turn at an intersection or into an 
alley, private road, or driveway;

• When reasonably necessary to leave the bike lane to avoid de-
bris or other hazardous condition; or

• When reasonably necessary to leave the bike lane because 
the bike lane is overlaid with a right turn lane, merge lane, 
or other marking that breaks the continuity of the bike lane.

Equipment Required
• By law, all bicycles must be equipped with brakes capable of 

stopping from a speed of 10 miles per hour within 15 feet on 
dry, level, clean pavement.

• If operated in low visibility conditions, bicycles must also be 
equipped with a white beam headlight visible at a distance of 
500 feet, and a red rear reflector visible at a distance of 600 
feet if night time or during unfavorable visibility conditions. 
Alternately, a bicyclist may be equipped with a functioning 
lamp that acts as a reflector and emits a red light or a flash-
ing amber light visible from a distance of 500 feet to the rear 
instead of, or in addition to the red reflector above. 

• A bicycle or motor scooter may be equipped with a bell or 
other audible device, but not a siren or whistle. 

• Any rider under the age of 16 must also wear a helmet that 
meets or exceeds the standards of the American National 
Standards Institute, the Snell Memorial Foundation, or the 
American Society for Testing and Materials. 

This information was provided by www.bestreetsmart.net/laws.
php#maryland.

Watershed Committee Tip-of 
the-Month: Downspouts 
 Rainwater gushing from rooftops can be part of the problem 
or part of the solution. 
 Each downspout can drain up to 12 gallons of water per min-
ute in a one-inch rainfall. Where that water lands is critical to pro-
tecting our streams and the Chesapeake Bay. 
 The problem: Some downspouts direct water onto driveways, 
sidewalks or even underground to storm drains. The runoff carries 
oils, lawn chemicals, and pet waste rapidly to the stormwater sys-
tem and to streams and other waterways. The rushing water also 
causes erosion along streams and damages wildlife habitats. The 
key is to slow the flow of water. Do you know where your down-
spouts end? 
 The solution: The simplest fix is to disconnect or redirect 
downspouts onto grassy areas or gardens. Rainwater that flows 
through vegetation will soak more slowly into the soil, cleaning the 
water and recharging underground springs. Several styles of short 
extensions are available to keep water away from the foundation. 
Splash blocks can also spread out the flowing water. Redirecting 
the water in this way will also help keep lawns, landscaping and 
gardens green, saving money and water. Downspouts can also be 
connected to rain barrels, reducing runoff and collecting water for 
later use on gardens. (The county gives one free rain barrel per 
household. Recipients must take a Master Gardener workshop.)
 Directions on disconnecting downspouts are here: www.marc.
org/environment/Water/downspout.htm/
Sources: Mid-America Regional Council and Good Neighbor Hand-
book by the Potomac Conservancy
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Columbia Association Awards 
Six $2,500 Scholarships
 For more than 25 years, Columbia Association (CA) has been 
recognizing high school seniors for outstanding service to their 
community. This year, the Maggie J. Brown Spirit of Columbia 
Scholarship Award, a $2,500 scholarship, was awarded to six high 
school seniors who have shown extraordinary dedication to per-
forming community service.
 Alexandra Berges, from Marriotts Ridge High School, is a 
member of the Student Government Association and the National 
Honor Society. Berges combined her passion for reading with her 
love of children to create a new project in collaboration with the 
Howard County Board of Education. This project was a summer 
program for students who speak English as a second language to 
help them with reading while school was out. Berges will be at-
tending Johns Hopkins University in the fall.
 Faith Hahn, from Long Reach High School, has an interest 
in the health care profession that led her to discover that a near-
by Alzheimer’s disease clinic was short on volunteers. Hahn or-
ganized a group of friends who joined her in volunteering at the 
facility. They played games with the patients, engaged them in 
conversation and helped the staff with whatever was needed. Their 
efforts were truly appreciated. Hahn will be attending the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in the fall.
 David Lazris, from Wilde Lake High School, has been in many 
leadership roles throughout his high school career. As a competi-
tive swimmer, lifeguard and swim team coach, Lazris wanted to 
make swim lessons accessible to all children. In his role as ad-
ministrator for “Columbia Swims,” he helped obtain grant funding 
from USA Swimming. This program teaches water safety and swim 
lessons to residents. Lazris will be attending Brown University in 
the fall.
 Sean Salisbury, from River Hill High School, has served on 
his student government’s executive board for the past four years 
in many capacities and has been its treasurer this year. In addi-
tion, Salisbury took a leadership role as chairman for a student 
government committee that was responsible for hosting the 6th 
annual River Hill community-wide yard sale. This event provides 
school groups and organizations with a way to raise money ei-
ther for operating expenses for their clubs, or to donate to charity. 
Salisbury also served on the Student Member Committee of the 
River Hill Community Association’s Board of Directors during the 
2011 – 2012 school year. Salisbury will be attending the University 
of Southern California in the fall.
        Kristina Titus, from River Hill High School, has always had a 
passion for helping others. It is because of this passion that Titus 
created a literacy reading program at Grassroots Crisis Interven-
tion Center in Columbia. Titus made activity packets for the chil-
dren and met with them every Sunday to help them complete their 
packets, and also to read to them. She also volunteers her time at 
Grassroots every month, buying food and preparing breakfast and 
serving it to more than 40 residents. Titus will be attending the 
University of North Carolina Wilmington in the fall.
        Anasia Wharton, from Hammond High School, has been a 
member of the Howard County NAACP Youth Council throughout 
her high school career and is currently serving as the youth coun-
cil’s president. Through this organization, Wharton has participat-
ed in numerous activities and events sponsored or co-sponsored 
by the youth council. She has created a new project, as well as 
taken leadership roles in other projects. Wharton will be attending 
Xavier University of Louisiana in the fall.

“Lakefest” Weekend of Free 
Events Returns With Festival 
of the Arts in Columbia
 The Columbia Festival of the Arts 2013 Season will 
run from Friday, June 14 through Saturday, June 29. Once 
again, the Festival includes a free weekend of outdoor fun for 
the entire family. The Annual LakeFest Celebration features live 
music, kids’ entertainment and crafts, a fine arts and crafts sale, 
festival food fare, a beer garden and Maryland wine tastings, 
and a variety of activities for all ages. Hours are Friday, June 14 
from 5 to 11 p.m.; Saturday, June 15 from noon to 11 p.m.; and 
Sunday, June 16 from noon to 7 p.m.

 Performances will be held on the LakeFest grounds and/or on 
the LakeStage throughout the weekend. You won’t want to miss:
 Squonk Opera GO Roadshow—This unique and colorful 
street spectacle on wheels is a music and art mobile road show 
featuring a truck-horn calliope, a wall of rotors and a spinning 
grand piano. Multiple performances throughout the weekend.
 Son Tropical of the United States Army Field Band – The band 
will close LakeFest weekend with a snazzy repertoire of Afro-Cu-
ban and Latin music.
 ArtPark—Fine Art and Crafts Show and Sale—The juried, 
invitational show returns with more than 60 artisans. ArtPark 
Hours are Friday, June 14, 5 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, June 15, noon 
to 9 p.m.; Sunday, June 16, noon to 7 p.m.
 Chalk-It-Up Contest—In partnership with Howard County 
Tourism & Promotion this is the 9th annual street painting con-
test. Entrants can win cash prizes: $750, $550 or $200; Saturday, 
June 15 and Sunday, June 16.
 KidzArt—Free Arts and Crafts—Children aged five and up ex-
plore the visual arts; Saturday, June 15 and Sunday, June 16. 
 Celebrating 26 years, the Columbia Festival of the Arts, is a 
not-for-profit organization that presents a 16-day, multi-disciplin-
ary arts festival each summer comprised of both free and ticketed 
events featuring world-class performances, exhibitions, concerts, 
family activities, master classes, workshops, and community dia-
logues. For a complete schedule of performances during the Fes-
tival of the Arts and to purchase tickets to the various ticketed 
events, visit www.columbiafestival.com or call 410-715-3044.
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Watershed Protection Fee 
Information 
 The staff members of the Office of Environment and Sus-
tainability have prepared a webpage about the program at  
www.cleanwaterhoward.com. On the webpage, you will find an 
icon for “Learn More about the Watershed Protection Fee.” Please 
click on the icon for a document which explains a number of de-
tails about the program. Each privately owned property will be as-
sessed based on the total square footage of impervious surface. 
This is also true for homeowner and condominium associations 
(for land which is covered by impervious surface that is owned 
by the association). The assessed rate is $15 per 500 square feet. 
 The fee will be included in the property tax bills that will be 
sent to property owners for the July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014 fis-
cal year.
 For your specific questions, please email Jim Caldwell at 
 jcaldwell@howardcountymd.gov.

Claret Hall is Looking 
for a Few 

New Classes!

Are you an instructor looking for a space?

Claret Hall now has rooms available 
during daytime and evening hours. 

Special Discounted Instructor Rates Available!
Call us today for additional information or availability.

410-531-1749 or email
facilities@villageofriverhill.org

The Village Center Concerts 
Are Back!
 These free concerts take place on Fridays from 6 to 8 p.m 
in the Village Center common area:

June 14 Karen Collins & The Backroads Band (Country)
June 21 Janice B and Queen Earth (R&B)
June 28  Swingin’ Swamies (Jazz, Latin, R&B, Soul)
July 5 BG & The Mojo Hands (Blues, Swing)
July 12 EllisWoodward (Kids Show)
July 19 Mr. Dave of D’s Magic (Magician)
July 26 Naked Blue (Folk Rock)
August 2 Pan Fried Steel (Steel Drums)
August 9 The Sidleys (R&B, Rock)
August 16 Invasion (British Rock)

Summer Swim Teams Forming
 Interested in our neighborhood summer swim teams? 
Please go to the Columbia Neighborhood Swim League  website  
www.cnslswimming.org  for practice and registration information.
 For information about the Pheas-
ant Ridge Rapids (CES) and the Pointers 
Run Piranhas (PRES) visit:
www.rapidsswim.org 
www.eteamz.com/pointersrunpiranhas

Grace Drive Zoning Changes
 The Village Board wants to hear from residents. The owners 
of three properties located on Grace Drive have applied for chang-
es in zoning during the County’s Comprehensive Zoning Plan 
process. All three properties are currently zoned Residential: En-
vironmental Development (R-ED) which accommodates residential 
development at a density of two dwelling units per net acre with 
a high proportion of sensitive environmental and/or historic re-
sources. Planned Office Research (POR) zoning is being request-
ed by Baltimore Seventh Day Adventist Korean Church located at 
7410 Grace Drive, which they want to sell. The owners of Bistro 
Blanc are interested in purchasing the land to construct an office 
building with a restaurant on the first level. In order to do this, 
the zoning needs to be changed. W.R. Grace is requesting Planned 
Employment Center (PEC) status for the two properties located at 
7400 and 7450 Grace Drive to make the zoning of those properties 
consistent with the company’s main campus.
 However, the POR and PEC Districts permit a variety of uses, 
some of which residents may not consider compatible with the 
nearby homes and with the Grace Drive entrance to the Pointer’s 
Run neighborhood. Therefore, the Village Board is considering en-
tering into covenants with the petitioners to limit the permitted 
uses. For example, under certain conditions the allowed uses in-
clude adult live entertainment establishments, commercial com-
munication antennas, commercial communication towers, day 
treatment or care facilities, some retail and personal services, and 
some commercial uses such as liquor and convenience stores. 
 The Village Board will discuss the permitted uses at their 
meeting on June 8. Please attend the meeting or send your com-
ments to the Board via manager@villageofriverhill.org. To learn 
more about what uses are allowed, visit www.howardcountymd.
gov/zoningregulations.pdf.
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Brownies Help Hospital
 This is Brownie Troop 58 from Clarksville Elementary School with the do-
nations they presented to the pediatric unit at Howard County General Hos-
pital. The girls chose to use a portion of the money they earned from cookie 
sales to help bring smiles to children in the hospital. As a troop, they shopped 
to hand-pick stuffed animals, activity books, coloring books and crayons to do-
nate. They attached handmade tags on each gift that offered positive messages 
to the recipients. When they were done, they had filled five large baskets with 
items. On April 25, the girls went to the hospital and presented their gifts to the 
Howard Hospital Foundation and the Nurse Manager for Pediatric Emergency. 
The girls were really excited about this project and they felt great about all the 
children they would be cheering up through their gifts.

travel down Great Star Drive to the Clarksville Fifth 
District Fire Station. Entry forms are available online 
at www.villageofriverhill.org and at Claret Hall. Regis-
tration is due by Monday, June 24. Help to make this 
year’s parade special by getting together with your 
neighborhood to create a float or encouraging your 
favorite organization to create an entry. Do you have 
a garage band? Are you in a singing group? We’d love 
to have some musicians participate to help make the 
day festive. If you are not creative but want to be in-
volved, helping hands are always needed at the pa-
rade staging area and at the reception for marchers. 
 Celebrate National Night Out on Tuesday, Au-
gust 6 with a neighborhood get together. The Asso-
ciation has a limited number of Block Party Grants 
available this summer for neighborhood gatherings. 
These $25 grants help to defray expenses such as 
paper products, charcoal, condiments, and food. The 
coordinator simply needs to complete a registration 
form, provide a copy of the invitation, and submit the 
receipts for reimbursement. Contact newsletter@vil-
lageofriverhill.org or stop by Claret Hall for more in-
formation.
 On August 10 the Association will host a Fam-
ily Pool Party at the River Hill outdoor pool. Swim-
ming, a DJ, games, and make-your-own sundaes 
are planned. Celebrate the dog days of summer with 
neighbors, friends and family. Watch for more details.
 We look forward to seeing you out and about the 
community this summer!

Events, From Page 1
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Summer Classes in River Hill:
Booty Beat (Claret Hall)

M ongoing 6:30–7:30 p.m.
Call 410-794-6757 or visit www.dmikolasko.zumba.com.

Easy Method Driving School (Meeting Room)

M/W ongoing 5:50–9:05 p.m.
Call 410-461-9090 or 1-877-461-9090 or
visit www.easymethoddrivingschool.com.

Music Together with Miri (Claret Hall)

Th ongoing 10–10:45 a.m.  Ages 0–5
Now registering for spring and summer classes. For information 
call 301-758-0304 or visit www.musictogetherwithmiri.com.

Sylvan Learning  (Claret Hall)

Tu/Th ongoing         4:30-6:30 pm
Call 410-740-8331 or e-mail Sylvan.EllicottCity@SylvanLearn-
ing.com to register.

Tien Shan Kung Fu (Claret Hall)

Tu/Th ongoing 7:30–8:45 p.m.
Call 410-381-9077 or email qjohn@juno.com.

Zumba® (Claret Hall)

Tu/Th ongoing 9:30–10:30 a.m. and 6–7 p.m.
Call 410-794-6757 or visit www.dmikolasko.zumba.com.

School News

Two Clarksville Schools Now 
Healthy Howard Schools
 Clarksville Middle School (CMS) and Pointers Run Elementary 
School (PRES) were Healthy Howard-Healthy School award recipi-
ents last month.
 CMS received a Silver level award and this is the second year 
in a row they’ve received the award. CMS programs that contrib-
uted to the award include Food on the 15th, the Annual Fun Run 
and Staff Wellness programs. 
 PRES received a Gold level award and programs that con-
tributed to their award include the Pointers 5K Run, Turkey Trot, 
Jump Rope for the Heart, and many other programs.
 Healthy Schools is an accreditation program that recognizes 
Howard County public and private schools that are committed to 
improving the health and well being of their school community. 
The Healthy Schools program aligns with national trends and ob-
jectives aimed at reducing childhood obesity. To learn more about 
HH visit www.healthyhowardmd.org/healthy-howard/healthy-
schools.

Last Day of School
 The Maryland State Department of Education has waived 
three inclement closing days that were taken during Hurricane 
Sandy and for additional inclement weather. The last day of school 
for students will be Friday, June 14, 2013, unless additional mod-
ifications of the school calendar become necessary.

Grade A Student Night at the 
Aquarium
 On Thursday, June 20 from 6 to 9 p.m. Howard County stu-
dents with three or more A’s (or equivalent) from any one marking 
period are invited to a free night at the National Aquarium. Re-
serve tickets at www.aqua.org/gradeastudent. Registration ends 
June 17 or when capacity is reached. For more information, call 
410-659-4200 or visit www.aqua.org.
 

HCPSS TV Broadcast Times for 
Commencements
 All graduation ceremonies for the Class of 2013 will be broad-
cast on HCPSS-TV several times throughout the days follow-
ing graduations. Visit www.hcpss.org/schools/commencement/
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School News
comm_tvsched.shtml to view the HCPSS-TV Commencement 
Broadcast Schedule for cable channels Verizon 42 and Comcast 
95.
 The graduations also will be available to view online at www.
HCPSSTV.com within hours of each ceremony. Although the web-
cast cannot be downloaded and taped, videos can be ordered by 
sending a check for $20 per DVD, payable to HCPSS, to Ronnie 
Bohn, HCPSS, 10910 Clarksville Pike, Ellicott City, MD 21042. 
Please include the quantity requested; school name; and your 
name, mailing address, phone, and email address.

Calling All Howard County 
Teens
 HC DrugFree’s Teen Advisory Council (TAC) is open to high 
school teens who live or attend school in Howard County. TAC 
meets one Monday a month at The Barn in Oakland Mills Village 
Center. To download the application, please click the “Teens Cor-
ner” button on the home page of www.hcdrugfree.org.

Atholton Golf Outing
 The Atholton Raider Nation annual golf outing will be held 
on Friday, June 7 at Fairway Hills Golf Club. Cost is just $110 

and includes green fees, cart rental, Chick -fil-A lunch, Nestle Ice 
Cream Snacks, 19th hole happy hour with food, a chance to win 
$10,000 with a hole-in-one, and much more. Non golfers can at-
tend the 19th Hole Happy Hour for just $25. Information can be 
found at the Booster website at www.atholtonboosters.org/
athletics/fundraisers/golf-outing.

Clarksville Elementary School 
Teacher to Retire
 For 33 years Clarksville Middle School teacher Mrs. Cindy 
Stitz has been teaching kids their ABCs and 25 of these years were 
spent at Clarksville Elementary School. Her influence has touched 
the lives of over 500 students. Ms. Stitz will officially retire on 
June 15.

“History Day Teacher of the 
Year” is from Clarksville MS
 At the Statewide Maryland History Day Competition in April, 
Clarksville Middle School GT Resource Teacher Phillip Herdman 
was honored as Howard County’s History Day Teacher of the Year.
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 Lawn Mower List
 Mathew Bleakney
 6508 Waving Tree Ct. . . . . . . . .410-531-5391

 Joshua Clemens
 7071 Garden Walk . . . . . . . . . .410-531-7595

 Christopher Jaczun . . . . . . . . .443-670-4374

 Kevin Johnson
 6112 Eternal Ocean Place  . . . .443-896-8469

 The Resident Architectural Committee (RAC) review and 
recommendation meetings are generally held at 7:30 p.m. at 
Claret Hall. The sign-in attendance sheet is available at 7 p.m. 
and applications are reviewed in the order that applicants sign-
in. Applicants should bring to the meeting any supplemental 
documentation, application amendments, or additional infor-
mation that the RAC has requested.
 Architectural Guidelines and application forms for exterior 
alterations and in-home businesses can be obtained at Claret 
Hall or online at www.villageofriverhill.org. RAC meeting agen-
das are posted at the Village office and on the website. Agen-
das are published in The Villager when the publication schedule 
permits. Residents are encouraged to attend the RAC review 
meeting. The Architectural Committee (AC) decision may differ 
from the RAC recommendation. Therefore, residents must not 
begin their project until they receive notice of the final decision. 
Please allow 5 to 6 weeks for the entire application process.

RAC MEETING DATES
Application Deadline Meeting Date

June 7, 2013 June 19, 2013

July 5, 2013 July 17, 2013

July 26, 2013 August 7, 2013

August 9, 2013 August 21, 2013

August 23, 2013 September 4, 2013

FAST TRACK SCHEDULE
Application Deadline Fridays by 12 Noon

Architectural News

Enrolling for Summer 2013

Upcoming RAC Agenda
The June 19, 2013 Agenda is posted at Claret Hall and available 
online at www.villageofriverhill.org/covenant-info/ 

AC Decisions
June 5, 2013

Pending
6522 Barley Corn Row Deck, Wood Pile
6505 Evensong Mews Fence, Driveway Expansion
12125 Shining Stars Lane Tree Removals
6304 Velvet Path Basketball Equipment, Trampoline

May 15, 2013

Approved
6527 South Wind Circle Solar Panels
6308 Angel Rose Court Color Change: Front Door, 
  Trim, Deck: Stain
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Architectural News
Disapproved
6308 Angel Rose Court Walkway

Pending
6338 Golden Star Place Screened Porch
6428 Western Star Run Addition: Dormer
6323 Silvery Star Path Fence

May 1, 2013

Approved
5829 Wild Orange Gate Play Equipment
6020 Daybreak Circle ADA Accessible Access, Grading
6612 Forest Shade Trail Front Door, Transom, Sidelights
6474 River Run Landscaping, Retaining Wall, 
  Walkway, Steps
6448 South Wind Circle Material Change: Deck Steps, Solar 
  Panels, Walkway. Front Stoop
6212 Lilac Bush Lane Screened Porch, Landscaping, 
  Tree Addition
6409 River Run Deck Addition, Material Change:
  Deck
6306 Golden Star Place Fence

Approved with Condition
6313 Gentle Light Lane Vegetable Garden
6512 Ocean Shore Lane Hot Tub, Windows

Tabled 
6321 Silvery Star Path Fence

FAST TRACK - AC Decisions
Approved
6612 Forest Shade Trail Front Door: Change
7009 Garden Walk Tree Removal
6405 River Run Front Door: Color Change
6324 Velvet Path River Rock
6515 River Run Front Door: Change
6604 Towering Oak Path Tree Removal
6309 Departed Sunset Drive Shutters & Front Door: Color Change
6417 Sundown Trail Front Door: Color Change
6423 Few Star Court Tree Removal
6425 Misty Top Pass River Rock
6505 Evensong Mews Attic Fan

Appeal Hearing
Date: May 24, 2013 -8PM
5812 Laurel Leaves Lane    Addition 

Latest Pool Safety Tips from 
the American Academy of 
Pediatrics
 Whether it’s a public pool or your own private pool, here are a 
few safety tips to keep everyone safe.
 The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) states that in order 
to keep children safe around swimming pools an adult should ac-
tively watch them at all times while they’re in a pool. For infants 
and toddlers, an adult should be in the water and within arm’s 
reach, providing “touch supervision.” For older children, an adult 
should be paying constant attention and free from distractions, 
like talking on the phone, socializing, tending household chores, 
or drinking alcohol. The supervising adult must know how to 
swim. In a community pool there should always be a certified life-
guard on duty. There are some pool rules that should be imple-
mented and you should insist that these rules are followed: 
• No toys should be kept in the pool when the pool is not in use. 
• No tricycles or other riding toys at poolside. 
• No electrical appliances near the pool. 
• No diving in a pool that is not deep enough. 
• No running on the pool deck. 
• Never dive into the shallow end of a pool.
• Never dive through inner tubes or other pool toys.
 Children should learn how to swim early. Recent research 
shows that children can learn to swim at a very young age, which 
is the reason the AAP, no longer advises against swimming lessons 
for children 1 to 4 years of age. Keep in mind that because chil-
dren develop at different rates, each child will be ready to swim at 
his or her own rate. Children should learn how to dive properly by 
taking classes.
 It is also important to prevent small children from being able 
to enter the pool area on their own; pool fences should be climb-
resistant and should not have anything alongside it (such as lawn 
furniture) that can be used to climb the fence. In your person-
al pool, make sure there is no standing water on top of the pool 
cover. Pool covers should cover the entire pool so that a child can’t 
slip under them. Be aware that floating solar covers are not safety 
covers.
 Paying attention to the safety rules, some of which are com-
mon sense, can keep everyone safe at the pool while enjoying the 
water and having fun.
Source: A Parent’s Guide to Water Safety (Copyright © 2010 American 
Academy of Pediatrics) Last Updated 7/30/2012
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Bagel Bin & Deli 
410-531-0335

Columbia Bank 
410-531-7000

Everett Jewelers 
410-531-7990

Giant Food 
410-531-7831

Hair Cuttery 
410-531-8052

Ledo Pizza 
443-535-0599

M&T Bank 
410-531-7083

Massage Envy 
410-531-0711

McDonald’s 
410-531-7950

Panda Kitchen 
410-531-7866

Red Mango 
443-546-4798

River Hill Cleaners 
410-531-7742

River Hill Optical 
410-531-7920

River Hill Sports Grille 
410-531-7900

Subway 
410-531-7982

www.riverhillvillagecenter.com

Sunoco 
410-531-7510

Tower Federal Credit Union 
301-497-7000

The UPS Store 
410-531-9861

Vintage Cellars 
410-531-7860

AROUND TOWN
Babe Ruth’s Bat on Display

George “Babe” Ruth has a history in Howard County. He played 
for the “original” Orioles and in October of 1914 he married Helen 
Woodford at St. Paul’s Church in Ellicott City. His 1927, record-
setting home run bat will be at the Miller Branch Library on July 
12 from 7 to 9 p.m. You can take a look at, or be photographed 
with, the bat at this event, which will celebrate Ruth’s connections 
to Howard County with ballpark food and drink and baseball his-
torian, author, and Howard Community College history professor 
Derrold Casway will be on hand to talk about the “original” Ori-
oles. Tickets are $20 per person or $15 for members of the How-
ard County Historical Society. Space is limited. Purchase tickets 
at http://hchsmd.org/. Proceeds benefit the Howard County His-
torical Society.

Identity Theft Forum
Howard County Executive Ken Ulman is urging residents to attend 
the County’s upcoming Identity Theft Forum to learn how they 
can prevent identity theft and the steps to take if their identity is 
stolen. The Forum will take place on June 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. in 
the auditorium of Howard High School, 8700 Old Annapolis Road, 
Ellicott City. Admission is free. For more information call 410-
313-6420 or visit www.howardcountymd.gov/idtheft. To request a 
sign language interpreter or other accommodations to attend this 
event, call 410-313-6400 by June 7.

Leave Your Mark: Art Tile Project
You and your child can create original art work for a tile which will 
be installed inside the Robinson Nature Center’s main building. 
Art supplies and themes are provided by the Nature Center. Pro-
ceeds support Friends of the Nature Center scholarships for Title 
1 School Field trips and construction of an outdoor nature play 
space. One tile is $35 or $100 for 3 tiles. June 15 from 10 to 11:30 
a.m. Robinson Nature Center, 6692 Cedar Lane, Columbia. Pre-
registration is required by calling 410-313-0400. 

Road Trip: Route 3:16 Bible Camp
Christ Lutheran Church in Clarksville invites children to Road 
Trip: Route 3:16, its 2013 summer Bible camp, from 9 a.m. to 
noon, Monday through Friday from July 8 to July 12. For children 
pre-k through eighth grade; free. To register, visit www.christlu-
theran.net. Call 301-854-2100 or e-mail office@christlutheran.net 
for more information.

Garden Club Meetings
The Longfellow Garden Club of Howard County invites everyone 
to participate in their activities. All meetings are at the Bain Cen-
ter, 5470 Ruth Keeton Way Columbia at 7 p.m. The next meeting 
is June 13 and is a Garden Walk & Potluck. Refreshments will be 
served and admission is free. For more info, call M. Smith at 443-
803-4850.
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AROUND TOWN
Columbia Festival of the Arts

This annual event begins with the free Lakefest on June 14, 15 
and 16. The festival includes performances, vendors, food, make 
your own Sharpie scarf, and several contests (Voice of LakeFest 
contest; sidewalk chalk contest, hair sculpture and special ef-
fects makeup contest, and juried art show). Also featured are GO 
Roadshow, a musical street spectacle on wheels that opens up like 
a mechanical blossom; Son Tropical, an eleven-piece ensemble 
made up of members of America’s Big Band—the Jazz Ambassa-
dors; and multiple performances throughout the weekend. Con-
tests require advance registration, so visit www.columbiafestival.
com for more information.

Collision Avoidance Training
The Howard County Police Department will conduct Collision 
Avoidance Training (CAT) with classes from now through Decem-
ber. The CAT program is an advanced defensive driving and ve-
hicle control program for licensed teenage drivers ages 16 to 20 
years old. The two-day, 12-hour program is designed to provide 
young drivers with the knowledge and understanding of vehicle 
dynamics. The cost is $95 for both classes. Summer session dates 
are June 21-22; July 19-20; Aug. 23-24. Call Carolyn Bennett, 
CAT Special Operations Bureau, at the Howard County Police De-
partment, 410-313-3758 or visit www.howardcountymd.gov/de-
partments.aspx to register.

Farmers Markets Open
Farmers Markets are now open! Here’s where they are.
• Wednesdays at Miller Library in Ellicott City from 2 p.m. to 

6 p.m.
• Thursdays at East Columbia Library in Columbia from 2 p.m. 

to 6 p.m.
• Fridays at Howard County General Hospital in Columbia from 

2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
• Saturdays at Glenwood Library in Cooksville from 9 a.m. to 

12:30 p.m. 
• Sundays at Oakland Mills Village Center in Columbia from 9 

a.m. to 1 p.m.

SonWest Roundup Vacation Bible School
 Saddle up your horses and get on over to SonWest Roundup, 
Columbia Presbyterian Church’s Wild West adventure featuring 
Bible stories, crafts, games, music, and snacks at 10001 Route 
108, Columbia. For kids preparing to enter kindergarten through 
5th grade. July 8 to 12 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Register at www.
columbiapres.org. Call 410-730-6004 for more information.
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COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
Animal Crackers TLC Pet Sitting – Our 

Passion is Your Pets
Professional Dog Walking & Cat/Dog TLC Visits (vacation, mid-
day, overnight) New Client Discount. Jobs available: pet lovers, 
please apply. Contact: www.PetSittinginMd.com; 443-745-8309; 
jneckritz@comcast.net. 

Antiques and Estates Wanted!
Cash or Consignment for your Quality Furniture, Art, Silver, 
China, Jewelry, Rugs, Dolls, Toys, Coins, Collectibles. 30+yr expe-
rience. Free Appraisals. Caplan’s Auction Co. at the Historic Sav-
age Mill. 410-750-7676 or visit www.Caplans.com.

Summer Camp in Clarksville by Peiying 
Chinese School

Day camp (8:30-6:00) from 6/17 to 8/23. Learn Chinese and cul-
ture with fun: Art, Papercut, Calligraphy, Cook, Chess, Drama, 
Martial art, Ping-Pong, swim, and Field Trip. Multiple camp ex-
periences. Qualified teachers. Contact: peiyingchineseschool@
gmail.com or 443-535-0960.

Be a Guest at Your Next Celebration!
Time Saver Advantage specializes in “day of” party support includ-
ing Mitzvahs, Graduations, Weddings, Anniversaries, and more. 
Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771, www.tsadvantage.
com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Tutor
Johns Hopkins University student tutoring at $25/hr. SAT/ACT 
prep, pre-AP prep, math (beginners math to Calculus III), Eng-
lish, and advanced sciences. Friendly, organized, and open hours. 
Contact saraniyat15@gmail.com.

Administrative Assistant Wanted— 
Chyten

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES (Clarksville) — Seeking an administra-
tive professional with customer service experience for an educa-
tional center in Clarksville. Must be proficient in Microsoft Office 
Suite. Send resume to Chyten@clarksville.com or call 410-531-
8436.

Short on Time?
Time Saver Advantage, a bonded and insured Personal Assistant 
Service, handles life’s time consuming tasks including errand 
running, waiting for service technician, organizing projects, and 
special event support.  Contact Beverly Johnston - 410-428-6771, 
www.tsadvantage.com or bev@tsadvantage.com.

Tiki’s Playhouse-Doggie Daycare/Cage-
less Boarding/Grooming

Where dogs come to play. We offer Doggie Daycare, Cageless Board-
ing, Grooming, Dog Washing, Dog Walking, Pet Sitting, Pet Food 
Delivery, Pet Taxi, and Doggie Ice Cream Truck. Fully fenced in 
backyard with Manager on-site 24 hours. $5 OFF Grooming Ser-
vice for first time clients only! Make a reservation request online at 
www.tikisplayhouse.com or call 410-489-7889.

Private Drum/Guitar Lessons
Berklee College of Music student is available this summer to teach 
any level of guitar or drumset in your home or mine. All ages. For 
more information call Matt at 301-351-2378 or email Mdgold@
Berklee.edu.

Professional Math Tutoring
In the comfort of your own home. Monte Reiser, MSEE. Tutoring 
elementary through high school.  Personalized program for each 
student. Special needs welcome. SAT/ACT Prep. Summer tutoring 
available.  montereiser@gmail.com  443-896-4527.

Save This Ad - Handyman
Tree/Shrub, Gutter, Landscape, Roof, Siding/Trim, Vent, Mason-
ry/Brick, Fence, Carpentry, Drywall, Screening, Patios/Steps/
Walls, Drainage, Skylight cleaning, Painting, Chimney, Flood light 
bulbs, Shelving, Leaf removal, Pressure-wash Deck & House. Call 
Mike 410-290-9728.

All Purpose Sports Pop Shot
ESPN all purpose pop shot with basketball/football/soccer/and 
golf plus more. Great for fun and training. Like brand new. Excel-
lent condition. Call 443-538-6000.

Skateboard Equipment For Sale
Great Condition!! One ten eighty modular skateboard system/ 
¼ pike with landing area. Two skateboard rails. One adjustable 
skateboard platform. Best offer. Must sell. Pictures available on re-
quest. Call 443-538-6000.
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